SBSA Motorboat Operator Training Course


WHEN: 0800-1700 (all days). Training begins at 0800 sharp each day, so be on time and ready to go!

WHERE: 3/25: Classroom presentations (starts at 0800 sharp!). 3/25: Pool Session-(1230-1500)
Field Days (3/26-27): 0800 start

COURSE FEE: Typically around $500 / student

MEALS: Breakfast and dinner on your own. Working lunch onsite each day. Pack your own lunch, snacks, and water bottle. AM coffee provided!

WHAT TO BRING: For Pool Session (3/25): working swimwear (ex: board shorts, rashguard) and towel.
For Field Days: outdoor field wear appropriate for forecast and for getting splashed or rained on (wicking layers, avoid cotton). Appropriate footgear for wet conditions. Dress warm!
If You Have It: Personal USCG-approved PFD; hand-held water resistant VHF radio

PREP WORK: Review student manual (do not print out-you will receive an electronic and bound copy!). Practice the following knots: Sheet Bend, Figure 8, Bowline, Square Knot, Clove Hitch, Anchor Bend, Lineman’s Loop, Cleat Hitch)
http://www.animatedknots.com/

QUESTIONS?: Contact: Kevin Buch (Lead Instructor): kevin.buch@oregonstate.edu; 541-740-4577

OTHER INSTRUCTORS:
Pete Loschl: pete.loschl@oregonstate.edu; 541-602-0776
Taylor Eaton: taylor.eaton@oregonstate.edu; 541-698-8356
Daniel Battaglia: skylarkguy@gmail.com; 503-881-7136

We are all looking forward to working with you folks!